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J.R. Stratton and J. J. War
ren in Court.

5
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MO matter how good a shave 
. ” you have ever had, you have 
never really known Shaving 
Comfort if you have not used the

>

Farmers Bank SuitDismiss- 
sed by Judge.

% » -! 'i
f 9 *3Gillette Safety Razor

NO STROPPING-NO HONING, «Wlut.tr 
safe. The Gillette Safety Razor fa always ready 
and you can use it as fast as you like.
A few rapid, sweeping strokes over your face and 
you’re shaved.
The Gillette shave is clean, quick, 
economical. Suits every man, because you can 
adjust the flexible blade to the toughest heard or 
the tcndcrest face.

, Your dealer should be able to show you the 
L different styles, or a catalogue. If he cannot, 
A write us direct. We will see that you are 
M supplied.
y Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Ciaidt, Limit'd

f «
Toronto despatch : Messrs. J. K Strat- e<>!ton and J. J. Warren are not guilty of 

conspiring, together with others, to rep
resent to tÜe treasury board that a sum 

not less than $250,000 had been bona 
fide paid by subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Farmers Bank, with intent 
to unlawfully obtain a certificate per
mitting them to do business.

This is the finding of Judge Win
chester, in his judgment handed out 
yesterday, following the trial of 
Messrs. Stratton and Warren before him 
last w-eek. There is still an indictment 
against these two men in the High 
Court, which will be disposed of at the 
next uitting of the criminal assizes, when 
the presiding jndya will have to decide 
whether this acquittal by Judge Win
chester is equivalent t«. an acquittal on 
the standing indictment.

Summing up the case, Judge Win
chester says in his judgment:

produced evidence in 
support of this charge, the mam wit

being W. R. Tracers, formerly 
manager of the Farmers Bank. In his 
evidence he stated that he applied to 
Mr. Warren, then manager of the Trusts 
&• Guarantee Company, for a personal 
loan of $80,000, and, with the authority 
<•' the provisional directors of the 
Farmers Bank, who endorsed without 
recourse, certain promissory notes given 
bv subscribers for shares in the bank, 
he offered a number of these notes as 
security for such advance. Subsequently 
he found that he required $20,000 more, 
end he offered Mr. Warren additional 
security for such a loan; that these 
were personal loans; that, upon the 
cheques being made out for the amounts 
thus borrowed, he. Travers, directed the 
same to be paid to the Bank of Mont
real. so that they could be utilized for 
the purpose of depositing it with the 
Finance Minister assist in making 
up the deposit of $250,000 required by 
the Bank Act.

‘‘.He stated that there

This triple silver- 
plated razor with 
2 nickel-plated 
blade boxes and,
12 double-edged 
blades in handy 
case—

Price. $5.00 
(•dut Edition*, ss.ee t. sue 
c«bMuiim Sets, eue «».
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Essential to Comfort
safe and

■ UWj1 v>

Warmth is essential to com
fort. As you grow older, it is 
hardly less essential to health.

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater, and you keep warm and com

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without. J 
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine hours on a single 
filling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt.

The heater that gives complete satisfaction.
This year’s Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain steel ; nickel 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be n»»A»r All parts 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking dame spreader prévenu smoking.
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“The crown IStratford Father and Son 
Suffocated.

new

Got Two Months Without 
Option of Fine. . I

X. V., Nov. 27.—PeterRochester,
Pauli and his son Clifford were found

IDealers everywhere; ar write t» say aseacy of ; I(
lThe Queen City Oil Company, Limiteddead in- their room this morning. Gas 

wae found flowing from An open jet that 
had been connected with a heater. Pauli 
had been out of work for several months 
and at first Coroner Killip suspected 
that lie had turned on the gas and killed 
himself and son.

Lady Lytton and Lady Sy 
bil Got Option.

London, Nov. 27.—Lady Constance ONIARIO CROPS will carry less young beefing animals 
and hogs. The situation, according to 
the report, calls for the exercise of 
much caution and thrift.

The report finds that the scarcity 
of farm help is still n «crions prob
lem, despite the fact that wages 
considered too high, 
noticed in the increased 
lund put ont to pasture.

Lytton and Lady Sybil Smith, both of 
whom have been prominent in the suf
fragette movement, were charged at the 
Boxv Street Police Court to-day with 
smashing windows during the demoustra. 
lions of Tuesday last. They were sen
tenced resi»eetively to a fortnight and a 
week in jail in default of the payment of

Mrs. Mary Leigh, who has been seven 
times previously convicted, and whom 
the police described a* the “most trouble- 
some suffrage!te-* they had had to deal 
with, was sentenced to two months in 
jail without the option of a fine. The 
magistrate warned Mrs. I^igh that if 
she were agahi convicted she would be 
sent to jail for a term at hard labor.

Mrs. Leigh, on the occasion of one of 
her previous convictions in 1908, told 
the magistrate, “The next time we conic 
out you can expect bombs.” She brought 
an unsuccessful suit against the Gov
ernment in 1909. claiming damages bc- 

slie had been forcibly fed during 
her imprisonment.

The remaining 150 eases were adjourn
ed until next Monday.

Young Pauli had 
concluded to enlist in the American 
navy, and had brought home the papers 
for his father to sign.

Two brctVrs of Peter Pauli came to 
Rochester this evening and claimed the 
remains of the dead mail and his 
The Paulle live in Stratford, Ont., and 
will fake both bodies to that city for 
burial. Peter Pauli was 40 years of age, 
and his son 18 years old.

Nov. Bulletin by Depart
ment of Agriculture.
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Yield of Grain Was Light- 
Quality Fair. IRE THE! THEREEXPRESS ROBBERY. was no agree

ment with Mr. Warren or with Mr. 
Stratton as to auv unlawful act, or had 
they any knowledge of any wrong
doing in connection with these‘deposits; 
that so far as they were concerned .♦ 
was a pure matter of ïmsinetis with 
them, for which they rcc -iv.-d interest 
and a bonus. This bonus apparently was 
divided up with the Manufacturers* Lile 
Association, who advanced $55,Wl of the 
$80,000, and received 55-801 hs of the in
terest and bonus. He stated that Mr. 
Warren and Mr. Stratton had acted in 
the utmost good faith in the transac
tion and had no knowledge of the 
proper use that was mad- subsequently 
by him with the moneys received fr<nn 
the trusts «t. Guarantee ' oinpattv, and 
with the subscription list.

“At the conclusion of the hearing of 
felt that the evidence was insufficient 
tc warrant a conviction under the eharge 
before me. but. in consequence of counsel 
for the crown referring me to a number 
of cases to

Regina, Snsk., Nov. 27.—An 
package, said to contain about $5,000, 
was stolen from the office of the Cana
dian Northern Express C ompany about 
5.50 a. m.

The night clerk, a man named Camer
on, was absent from the office but a few 
seconds, when lie' returned to find the 
package gone. Nothing else was dis
turbed, and the only person alnnit was a 
lirakeman, who was sitting on a chair 
near the safe. The Mounted Police and 
the city police were both informed. No 
arrests have been made.

express
The November crop bulletin of the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture is 

not an optimistic document. The yield 
und quality of the grain crops 
at best not above average and 
flonie eases decidedly poor, 
crops were disappointing, fruit did 
only fairly well and live stock Buffer
ed from the drouth.

Summarized, the report states that 
the quality of fall wheat was fair to 
good with the yield considerably 
low average. The new crop found a 
good bed and the young wheat 
looking well when tne reports to ' the 
Department were made. The acreage 
this year will be larger. Barley 
not as plump u* usual but was free 
from discoloration. Oats, on account of 
the drouth, were relatively 

both in

Alleged Marriage of Fulton 
People at Falls.

Both Deny the Marriage- 
Bigamy Alleged.

ill
The rout

Niagara Falls, Out., despatch says: De
claring himself to be absolutely certain 
that tiO-year-ohl dames Hubbard and 50- 
ycar-old Julia Plummer, Fulton, became 
bigamists, when they were married here 
on Tuesday by Rev. A. E. Quinn, De
tective W. d. Kennedy, of the Syracuse 
police, returned home to-night, .after con
ducting a day’s investigations. He said 
warrants would be issued immediately 
for Hubbard, whose wife alleges that 

tue poor- Mrs. Plummer hypnotized him. 
yield and quality. Detective Kennedy, brought with him 

Ihe weather also caused a bad season photographs of Hubbard and Mrs. Plum- * 
lor peas. Buckwheat was an imiiffer- met. which were identified by Quinn as 
eut cropland beaus were very uneven, exact likenesses of the couple he mar 
tom suffered a little from Host, but lied on Tuesday. The “matrying parson*’ 
was an average crop. was emphatic in his statement that both

fJ lie yield of potatoes was ligiit but Hubbard and Mrs. Plumuier, although 
they were of excellent quality, being giving their light names, declared they 
free from the rust that has seriously },«d never before been married. A. B. 
affected* the crop for several years. | J«vkson, Michigan Ventral station agent. 
Drouth dWl frost in the Jute "fields issued the marriage licensee, also
t.:Ju«led considerable loss. Bract fealty' »«ured the detective that the couple 
all root crops suffered from the r^piwnted themselves as bachelor and 
droutln Turnips were a light crop spinster.
but of good uiialitv. though rather °ne of 111,1 m0at peculiar features of 
email. Mangels are regarded as the Hubbard-Plummer case »s the re-
best mm of the season, though not V',"1 the alleged elopers to their law 
hi. to usual size. fill mate* m Fulton. ltoth are. home

The yield of .-lover seed was light a,ll! ,lenV having been to the balle, 
but the quality was excellent.

A small surplus of apples is re- ■ 
ported, together with a fair yield of j 
plums, peaches and pears, 
did well. Much fruit was 
by the w:.iv.1.

Live stock suffered from 
tmes. Cattle were rather

ini- lie-
Ire otter amt recommend

PRICE BROS. & COMPANY
OF QUEBEC, CANADA

Manufacturers of Paper, Pulp and Timber

First Mortgage Five Per Cent. 
*«* Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Dm s November 1st. 2940

est crop,
support his contention, l 

reserved judgment for the purpose of 
considering the same. I have since then 
considered not only these but a number 
of other cases bearing upon the question 
at issue.**

Judge Winchester cited the 
Ilex vs.

Interest Payable Half-Yearly

TRICE TO YIELD 6% ON THE INVESTMENT
^tteimeweN,

Brailsford, 71 !.. ,1., K. is”*', and

Ihe rase of Dominion Sahas- ,V WhvV 
ing Company vs. the Attoriipv-Ce-ier-il 
of Canada. 21 I . I. It.. 7 », ,.on,.-hided
that tlie i-videm-e in the

*6St
jWe consider that these Bonds present an 
j exceptional opportunity for absolutely safe 
; and most remunerative investment on ac
count of the strong features following: ,f&t

— The convertible nature of the Company s
it
pulp and timber lands distributed throughout the Pro

vince of Quebec. These properties could to-day be 
.subdivided and sold in the open marlcêt for almost 
itwice the amount of the First Mortgage Bonds. 
The timber limits are fully insured with Lloyds of 

^London, England, against loss through forest fires.
Second^—The net earnings from the Company’s present 

business are equal to approximately twiee 
the amount required for payment of Interest on the 
•*-irst Mortgage Bonds. The new paper and pulp 
mills now in course of construction will double this 

Reaming power. * --■<$agw-..
31 bird— The First Mortgage Bonds

p.-iuling «-am- 
was i-atir.-fy dilf.-reiit fr.mi that givra 
i-i llie vit ses cited.

“While the t-asv.i cii,-| simn-eil a 
wrong-doing with inf at to .mum,it an 
ofteiK-e. the judgment vonrlndi-s, 
i-vidi-ni-o in tile rase liefore

“the
assets, consisting of 6,000 square miles of me shows

m. intent on the part, of the defendants 
to do an unlawful act. I. therefore find 
the defendants not guilty of the charge 
against them upon tin- evidence 
uuced before nie; *

vM‘GILL FUND. !Grapes !

eJ j Total Amount Already Sub
scribed $1,132,633.DROPPED DEAD = ipoor pa 

!» in but j
healthy. Sheep were in excellent con
dition hut liot plentiful. The «supply , Monl real* despatch says: The McGill 
of swine at the beginning of the J mark was overtopped at noon to-day, 
month wa« large hilt the high <*ost of ! inside of four da vs, one day before 
fi'ed and the low price of pork will, ae- . the committee expected to complete 
cording to a number of correspondents the task of raising $1,000,000. and 
of the Department, result in the «sale j the total is now rapidly on its way 
of brood sows. towards the mi I ion and a half mark

:

To Have Been Joined by 
Friend £it Hamilton.

can to-day be
purchased at a substantial discount price and 

Ithcy are retired by a Sinking Fund capable of redeem- 
üng practically the entire issue at 102>2 and interest 
«by yearly drawings.
7oorth— Price Bros. & Company is the largest in

dustry in the Province of Quebec, where 
they have been in business for over one hundred 
years. Their First Mortgage Bonds have been pur
chased by the most conservative investors in England 
and Canada, among whom arc many of our stronges-. 
Banks and Insurance Companies.
Complete particulars will be forwarded on request.

Toronto «leq»;itell: The ('. I*. 11. tr.iin 
h.id scarcely pulled out of the 
station at #.50 this morning when a 

passenger, Mr. II. ilackic, of Mont
real, dropped dead.

At .Sttnnyside slut ion the body 
removed and taken to Norman ( raig’s 
undertaking <«tablislinieni.
Auani Lind deeidetl that an inquest was 
unnecessary, heart failure being the 
cause.

Mr. Reekie was 78 years- nf age. His 
son-in-law. Mr. R. J. Leroy, of the Leroy 
Business College. Montreal, 
jutnying him. Their declination was to 
have been Welland, and they 
have been joined bv a friend at Ham
ilton.

Air. Reekie had arrive 1 in Toronto 
feeling rather tired, hut had conversed 
at the l uion station with a grandson, 
v iio livm in Toronto.

A genera! improvement in the qual- , which has been demanded by Mr. Robert 
it y of poultry is recorded. More hens, lie ford, if the committee are to receive 
geese and duck* are being raised, but his large gift of $l«K),ti0(). 
a scarcity of turkey* is predicted. There were no donations to-day so

The dairying season was a fairly large as Mr. Reford’s, lmt there was
good one. Tiie output of cheetse was one from Mr. K. A. Robert, of ‘lie
small, owing to the shortage of milk, , Montreal Street Railway, for $50,(MN.
but prices were high. ; oiie from Mr. N. Curry for $25,000, and

Thrashing was completed early aud | one for the same amount from Sir Hugh 
fall plowing was well advanced at Graham.
the beginning of the month. Fodder Dr. Milton Mersey has also given $30.- 
is scarce in the western half of the 00. .
Province, but in 1 lie ea-t and north The total was announced to be $1.- 
tlie supply L considered sufficient. 152.055 at 1 o'clock, and there will In» 
It is probable that in onler to ease j no further statement tiil the same time 
the situation in the west the farmers to-morrow.
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ROYAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION limixeid !é
Bàr.k of Montreal ôld^. cor. Queen cYon^e Tororxlo

R • M-WHITE
m ^ ^ 1- ^ ^ n - Ouehe.c . Halifax

iM A IN A C e A
Lorvoorv cm clam O' ?-v/mxTHE LUSITANIA -7

I:1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
Don’t throw your money away buying 

a toilet set when you can get a high class 
one llko tills Fit KII. A toilet set Is «

iRan Into a Gale Lasting 
Twenty-Four Hours. !

^raŒU,^eo°0ner'IV.%drreT,l5g
will commend Itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. T he case is beauti
fully lithographed in fancy patterns and 
large floral spray*. It is Sateen Fuff 
lined and fitted with a handsomely em
bossed back mirror and bmsh with comb 
to match. We give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FREE for selling only $3.00 worth of 
Christmas and New Year's cards and 
Folding Booklets at 6 for 10c. These are 
the very latest and most exclusive de
signs. Embossed and lithographed In all 
the natural colors. At our price of 3 for 
>n’t miss this wonderful chance. Write

New York. Nov. 27. Through giant 
*eas that tossed lier about like a cork, 
the litter Lusitania made port to-day, 
hours behind her scheduled time, and at 
a speed 25 per cent below normal. Paa*- 
**tigers and officers declared that they 
ran into a gale on Wednesday which 
lasted for twenty-four hours. Many were 
hurled from their berths and few slept 
through the night, while mountainous 
waves swept the entire length of the 
promenade deck. Many of the crew «lent 
only after lashing themselves to their 
bunks.

1» 'iMt premiums an< biggest values ever offered. Gold and 
lver sVuteRieA, Gem set Rim:* and ltro<x:i»e-*, laugliter-prodae-FREE TO YOU. ssting MovieR Picture Machines, tinely deoomted Tee Sets, Silverware, Accerdien*. Lovely Dressed 

Dolls ami many other l»oaulifut premiums Tveu FREL for selling our high Gold Emboseed Pie
ter# Pest Carde at 6 for lue. Our e*nli *ro tile ve y latent •lonij'iis in Floral, Birthday, Holiday. 
Views, Coeutfd, «te., in artistic colors aud of such superior quality that you will have uu trouble soli-

JUST SHOW THEIS AND TAKE IN THE MONET. >
■ uy of these splendid premiums by selling |3.0U worth and upwards, and if yen will 
•ail also win one of the Est re Preaiaies w« are giving to those who are proespt. 

•I adflresM, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of rants and tmr 
my-epeat orders from onr . niVonerv. War BECAUSE OUR
COSALT SOLD PEN CO. Oept. 315, Toronto, Out.

No5c. you just show them and take the 
to-day. You may not see this advert!:

money. Don't 
semen

COBALT GOLD PEN CO.. Dept iqs . Toronto, Ont
write today y«n

d uw yonr name an*
Mg premium list. W# get a great hi* 
PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST.

Has
big

V
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NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

Barrie Man Drops Dead at 
Breakfast Table.

California Woman Fined 
for Speeding.

London May Have Union 
Radial Station,

Fire did $50,f:U0 damage at .<t. «Step
hen, X. B.

Tho new Emergency Hospital at To
ronto, ia a memorial to John Shielda.

Thomas llonigravc died at Toronto 
fr:*m injuries received by falling from

A Toronto f'oroner h jury blamed the 
epecd of a street car for Michael Illia’s 
death.

n<e Y. M. L'. A. campaign at Toron
to (.attic to an end last night, after $34,- 
5U0 had been received.

H. II. Hemming and II. J. McLeod, of 
McGill University, have qualified ior 
imperial army commissions.

A despatch to Lloyd's from Corfu 
^svei that the British warship llussar 
is ashore on the Lefkiino Spit.

The gas workers employed by the 
Toronto (JonauntetV Gas Company were 
granted an increase in wage*.

Ivet*vc to appeal was refused by the 
ITovy Council in the case of Hudson 
Bay Insurance Co. vs. Bell Brothers.

The Imperial Bank has opened a 
branch in Timmins. Out. This makes 
three branches in the Porcupine gold 
fields.

'L'iie London police have been given in
structions to enforce the law against 
motorists who exceed the rate of ten 
itiiie! an over.

Nelson Lut/, a well-known printer, 
dh’d at. his home in Freeport. Out., after 
two weeks* illness from facial paralysis, 
ilv was in his 52nd year.

Wm. Doeger dropped dead at Barrie. 
Ont., .ae lie rose from the breakfast 
table. Thon. Degecr. a carriage builder, 
McGill street. Toronto, is a son.

-lames Ball died at Welland, aged 79 
rears. He was Public School inspector 
«•I* Welland < «unity for about thirty- 
five years, resigning twelve years ago.

Attorney-General Webb at Saeramen- 
t". Cil.. gave the opinion that women 
cannot serve 011 juries in California in 
i»pi(t of the adoption of the amendment 
whivh gives them the right of suffrage.

Hugh Walker, license inspector for 
Wft« Hastings, died itl Belleville, as 
the result of a cancerous growth in 
tlie ««fcotmicli. Deceased, who was 75 
years ok*age. was horn in Scotland,

The Annual meeting of the Ontario 
Provincial Council, of the Canadian 
Branch, St . Joint Ambulaitee. Associa- 
I ion, will he held un Tuesday next, in 
1 lie Norma! School Assembly Hull, Tu-

.hvhn Kolliott. 9 retired farmer of 
Aurora, died suddenly at fii«s home on 
\ <»nge street. lf«* was born .about til 

r*( ago near Tent peran ce v il le, where 
always «.ve«l previous t«» his remo

val to Aurora.

:

i

i
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' liris Biv*kman. «»f (ileiiallau. 
plea tied guilty some day s ago to ae.saull 
<m his daughtr. was brought 

6du<Ige Chadwick at («uelpli. and sentvnc-
the

l«efor«t

v«l to two years less one day in 
Central Prison.

Women of California are reaping the 
fruit* of suffrage right*. Mrs. Grace 
Hamilton, wife of Alexander Hamilton, 
and daughter of .l«»h:i D. Sprevkels. wa«t 
fifuvl SlU at San Fraiiciscii, for speed
ing her automobile.

Fur slashing a eompatriot. I*. Bus- 
house at *>4 

November 9.
five

qiiaie. wit It a razor, in a 
Augusta avenue,
Pa is,y DiiJerio was setitence«l to 
months in th<• Central Prison In Magie 
ir.itr* Denison, at Toronto.

II

1 'Tu obtain 2.U00 new members in a 
tw.« u ci ko" « ampaign i«- the 'iitention 
*<f the educational department of the 
\ «oing Women's ( hri-tian Asso<-iation 
<if Toetito. There is a present nieniher- 
siiip «if between 2.900 and 5.000.

In the Comity Judge's Criminal Court.
-,i: V.tov!:ville Win. Marks and Walter 
Darling, charged with highway robbery 
«mi Joiin Kelsey, a Charleston Lake 
««aii-mati, whom they r«*lievv«l of $97, 
ve-sentenced to five years each.

! hr,press Avenue Methodist Church. 
Loudon, has extended a call to Rev. T. 
Weslev Cosens. <>f ( linton, and it is un
derstood In* will accept. Rev. George W.
Ilevvi y. present inciimhent of Empress 
Avenue Church, has been called to Exe
ter. and will a«*eept.

l. Muion may have a radial union sta- • 
tiiMi owneil and e«»ulrolled hy 1 lie cily.
• f ti nvent ^ngg»*stion ma«le hy Aid. 
Rii fer is « ariii'.l out. The ( iiy ( oiutcil 
ha« already committed itself t « » ..uh- 

pj, til i 11 dig'll by-law to provide •':25.000 to 
ws r<l t In* « me1 ruction of a radial «sta
tion to lie lmilt by the proposal North 
Mid',and Railway.

I

I

JACK THE HUGGER
Englishman Arrested in 

Berlin as Such.

Tx: 1 Fn. Unt.. «lesp.it«-li: Aft**r repealed 

:n ffa tnal efforts to !«*cat«* 1 he intruder, 
the .tllege«l “Jack tin* Hugger," who 
gives his name as Alfred Anderson, was 
arrpsiet! Ivre last night hy S<*rgeant 
W;i kcr. of Die local polie* force, after 
li:*.x ing buiiit found peeping into windows 
of st. Anne's v onxent here. For the 
past month the fair svx have been caus
ed much uneasiness on account of Ix-ing 
stopped hv 
Anders on is 40 yen is old. a ml is said to 
have a wife ami three children living in 
l'rglaml. The prisoner, in the Poli«*e 
Comf tltt* morning was remanded until 
Tt:«.*Jay for a hearing.

a young man and caressed.
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